2020 Webelos Camp
“A Tradition of Adventure”
Webelos Camp Leadership

- Camp Director: Phil Helt
- Program Director: James Cookinham
- Reservation Director: Matthew Conlon
13 Step COVID-19 Response Plan

Scouting Safety
1. Camp is *Your* Choice

You are in Control

- The health and safety of your child is our **Top Priority**
- Full refund is available by request
- Final Payments due to the council office by June 24th
- All rosters turned into council at time of final payment
Pre-Existing Conditions

- Asthma
- Chronic Pulmonary Problems
- Heart Disease
- Cancer
- Blood Disorders
- Diabetes
- Kidney or Liver Disease
- Weakened Immune System
2. Partnering with Parents

Forms to Complete Before Camp:
• Pre-Camp Screening Form
• Camper Waiver Form
• Commitment to Transfer
• BSA Medical Form (Only Part A & B)
3. Travel Safeguards

• Wear face masks when traveling to camp
• Supply hand sanitizer for all Scouts and encourage frequent usage while traveling to, from, and during camp
• Limit the amount of stops when traveling to camp to limit exposure
Pre-Camp Check-in Procedure

✓ Met by Staff Member at the Gate
✓ Temperature Check all Passengers
✓ Collect Required Forms
Required Forms

Download at hoac-bsa.org/camp-safety
4. Trained Medical Staff

• On-site medical professionals will be trained in identifying signs of COVID-19
• Medical staff will be available at our health centers 24 hours a day
• Medical staff will help outline our 2020 policies in regard to COVID-19 Prevention
5. Trained Camp Staff

• Prior to the start of camp, our staff will undergo additional training on the new policies and standards implemented to keep our campers safe.

• Our camp staff will be trained to recognize the general signs of COVID-19 and how to prevent the spread of COVID-19.
6. Daily Checks

- Each camp will utilize infrared thermometers to scan campers and staff daily.

- Any camper or staff member that is found to have an elevated temperature will be escorted immediately to the health lodge for further evaluation.

- Temperature checks will be taken at breakfast entered onto a form and collected by our staff.
7. Rapid Response

- Isolate
- Confirm
- Respond
- Remove
8. Limiting Exposure

- All participants will monitor their temperature for 7 days prior to their arrival at camp.
- All participants must wear the provided face buff or other mask during camp-wide activities.
- Once checked in at camp, units will be required to stay at camp.
- We are restricting visitors from accessing camp.
9. Spread Out

• Social Distance Program
  ✓ Maintain social distancing when possible
  ✓ Each participant should bring their own camp chair
  ✓ Sessions will be smaller, and programs may be adjusted to adhere to guidelines

• Tenting
  ✓ Scouts can tent alone
  ✓ If they would like a tent partner, Scouts must sleep head-to-foot
Meals

Meals will be delivered and served family-style in your campsite.
10. Enhanced Sanitation

- Staff will be cleaning parts of camp throughout the sessions
  - Tents and cots will be cleaned after each session
  - Pools and shower houses will be cleaned 4 times a day
  - Restrooms will be cleaned twice daily
  - Staff will continually clean program areas after use
What to Bring to Camp

✓ Three-day supply of personal hand sanitizer
✓ Three-day supply of disinfectant wipes
✓ Personal, reusable face mask.
  • You will be provided one at camp, but bring extras as desired
✓ Protective gloves
✓ Camp Chair
✓ Rain gear such as poncho, jacket etc..
✓ Water bottles!
✓ Deet equipped bug spray
✓ White Shirts for Tie Die

Refer to the Leader’s Guide for a Full Packing List
11. Heightened Security

- New check-in and check-out procedures have been established and only registered scouts, leaders and staff will be allowed on camp property.
- We strongly discourage leaving camp at any time; for those that must, they must undergo a re-screening procedure before being readmitted to camp.
12. Increased Signage

- Social Distancing Reminders
- Directions to hand Sanitizing Stations
- Proper Sanitation Techniques
13. Get Outside!

- We have fresh air, sunshine, and humidity in abundance at Camp Naish
- Spending time outdoors leads to happier and healthier lives
- Just remember to spread out and limit the time spent in your tent to sleeping
Checking in to Camp

- All Forms will be collected at the Gate
- Unit heads to assigned campsite to meet campsite host
- One Unit Leader will go to the camp office to verify their rosters
- Units will have an assigned time to go to the pool
- 4:00 Leaders Meeting
- All Special Needs forms need to be turned in prior to arrival
- Parents can drop scouts off, but cannot take scouts to their campsites
Changes for 2020

- Check-In Process will start at the Gate
- Unit-Based Camp Photos
- Multiple Opening Night Campfires
- Unit-Specific free swim times
- *Building a Better World* Modifications
- No Climbing or Rappelling Activities
- Egg Drop in place of Climbing
- No Campsite Cooking
- No Family Night or Closing Night Campfire
OUT OF THIS WORLD
Webelos Rotation (1st Year)

• Aquanaut – Pool
• Archery – Archery Range
• BB Shooting – Rifle Range
• Build It – Handicraft Lodge
• Building a Better World – Flag Mall
• Outdoor Adventure – Scoutcraft
• First Responder – Dining Hall Porch
• Into the Wild – Nature Lodge
Arrow of Light Rotation (2nd Year)

- Action Archery – Action Archery Range
- Adventures in Science – STEM Bay
- BB Shooting – Rifle Range
- Earth Rocks! – Nature Lodge
- Into the Woods – Nature Lodge
- Rockets – North Meadow
- Egg Drop and COPE Games – Climbing Tower
Additional Advancement

Sign up in the Leaders’ Center

- Aware and Care – Dining Hall
- Castaway – Scoutcraft
- Checkers – Giant Checkers Board
- Duty to God and You – Camp Chapel
- Duty to God and Action – Camp Chapel
- Engineer – STEM Bay
- Leave No Trace – Nature Lodge
- Whittling Chip – Scoutcraft

*Shooting Sports are also available*
Extra Programming

• **Day One:** Opening Night Campfire

• **Day Two:** Sunrise Chapel Service, Tie-Die, Oobleck, Akela Program, Naish Heritage Night Hikes

• **Day Three:** Adult Leader Belly-Flop Contest
Leaving Camp

- Check-Out Procedures
  - Tent inspections after lunch
  - Leader brings check out form to office
  - Scouts complete afternoon activities
  - Leader checks out of camp and gets packet once they are ready to leave

- No Closing Night Campfire and units will be out before dinner